
TEACHING PRISONERS

RU88IAN8 AT 8CHOOL IN JAPAN

Novel Treatment of Seventy Thousand
Enemies Who Were Captured by

Japanese Army and Navy.
It Is a very perular story that comes

from the Far East, where, according
to trustworthy Information, the Japa-
nese government has organized a
regular program of educational work
for the benefit of the more than sev-
enty thousand Russian prisoners now
scattered over Japan. The Japnnese
have addressed themselves to their
task In their usual methodical and
business-lik- e way. A complete census
of the prisoners was first taken, the
Russians, Poles and Jews being sepa-
rated. Then the Illiterate, mostly
Russians, were formed Into classes,
which were placed under teachers se-
lected from among the nest educated
of the prisoners, under Japaince super-
visors. In addition, more advanced
educational work was undertaken, In-

struction being Imparted in Russian
and Polish. And here It may be re-
marked that some of the Polish pris-
oners have jokingly remarked that it
has been necessary for them to come
all the way to Japan to learn their own
tongue, which la under a ban at home.
The plans of the progressive little
Japs for the Intellectual and moral
Improvement of their prisoners have

ucceeded beyond expectations. Even
the amusements afforded the captives
are of an Instructive character. Books

nd newspapers are liberally provided
and plays are represented lu the
Cf.mps, In which Japanese actors per-- ,

form historical pieces, generally In-

culcating the fundamental virtues, pat-
riotism above all.

The treatment of the prisoners
taken In battle can hardly be described
as adding Insult to Injury, though
some of the Russlnn authorities might
be inclined to consider It that way.
And it is difficult to determine just
what the purpose of the Japanese 1b

In this work, which Is certain to have
a powerful influence upon Russian do-
mestic affairs in the near future.

Can it be that Japan is deliberately
Inoculating her prisoners with the
microbes of education and patriotism
for the purpose of spreading them
abroad through the Russian empire,
or is it merely a good natured and
humanitarian effort to provide occupa-
tion for the captives during their en-
forced idleness? Pueblo Chieftain.

How the Last Man Will Live.

The earth Is ever radiating away
heat Into space. And so at last comes
a vision of earthly cherubim, hopping
heads, great unemotional intelligences
and little hearts, fighting together per-
force and flsrc.'ly against the cold that
grips them tighter and tighter. For
the world is cooling slowly and in-

evitably It .grows colder as the years
roll by. "We must Imagine these crea-
tures," says the professor,""in galleries
aDd laboratories deep down in the
bowels of the earth. The whole world
will be snow-covere- and piled with
ice; all animals, all vegetation van-
ished, except this last branch of the
tree of life. The last men have gone
even deeper, following the diminishing
heat of the planet, and vast metallic
shaftH and ventilators make way for
the air they need." From the Metro-
politan Magazine for July.

Frayed Cuffs.

Among the miror arts of life ot
which we have lately given suiul.

is one which Is sadly neg-necte-

It relates to the treatment of
shirt cuffs that show the first protest
against the laundry's handling. The
laundress Is cruel, but the man who
pares his shirt cuffs with scissors
heaps folly upon brutality. With the
first touch of steel the cuff is ruined.
Light a match and pass it round the
frayed edge (do not burn your wrist).
The cleansing fire will remove the
dross and leave Intact the pure gloss
of the cuff. A cuff treated with fire
will last laundry generations longer
than the cuff treated with steel Lon-
don Chronicle.

Many a reigning society belle does
not know enough to go In when It
rains.

Compound
Interest

cornea to life when the body feela
the delicious glow of health, vigor
and energy.

That Certain Sense
of vigor in the brain and easy
poise of the nerves comes when
the improper food are cut out
and predigested

Grape-Nut- s

take their place.

If tt has taken you years to run
down don't expect one mouthful of
this great food to bring you back
(for Tt is not a stimulant but a
Rebuilder.)
10 days' trial shows such big re-

sult that one sticks to it.

"There's a Reason."

Get the little book, "The Road to
x W ollville," In each pkg.

OLDER THAN LPHINX

18 NATURAL SCULPTURE IN NEW
HAMPSHIRE.

Marvel of Nature Well Described by
Poet of a Past Generation Formed
Thousands of Yeara Before the Time
of Adam.

King wrote of the Profile as he did
of all the wonders of the New Hamp-
shire mountains, from the keenest
sense of their beauty and grandeur,
and in the hope of making others real-
ize how near to their doors were splen-
dors of nature as marvelous as could
be found In any other part of the
world. The following extract Is from
his book, "The White Hills," 1869:

If the inclosing walls of Franconla
Notch were less grand, and the water
gems less lovely, travelers would be
still, perhaps, as strongly attracted to
the Bpot, that they might see a moun-
tain which breaks Into human expres-
sion a piece of sculpture older than
the Sphinx an intimation of the hu-
man countenance,' which is the crown
of all beauty, that was pushed out
from the coarse strata of New Eng-
land, thousands of years before Adam.

The marvel of this circumstance,
outlined so distinctly against the sky,
at an elevation of nearly 1,500 feet
above the road, is greatly Increased by
the fact that it is composed of three
masses of rock which are not in per-
pendicular line with each other. On
the brow of the mountain itself, stand-
ing on the visor of thi helmet that
covers the face or directly underneath
It, on the shore of the little lake, there
Is no lntimat'on of any human fea-
tures In the Irwless rocks. Remove
but a few rods either way from the
guideboard on the road, where you are
advised to look up, an' the charm is
dissolved.

The whole proiile Is about 80 feet in
length, and of the three separate
masses of rock which are combined In
Its composition, one forms the fore-
head, another the nose and upper Hp,
and the third the chin. The best time
to see the Profile Is about 4 In the
afternoon of a summer day. Then,
standing by the little lake at the base
and looking up, one fulfils the appeal
of our great transcendental poet In a
literal sense, In looking at the jutting
rocks and

Through thiMr granltft seeming
Sees the smile of reason beaming.

The expression is really noble, with
a suggestion partly of fatigue and mel-
ancholy. The upper portion of the

J

The Profile.
By Thomas Starr King,

mouth looks a little weak, as though
the front teeth had deeayed, and- the
granite Hp had consequently fallen in.
Those who can see It with a thunder
cloud behind, and the slaty scud driv-
ing thin across It, will carry away the
grandest impression which It ever
intakes on the beholder's mind. But
when, after an August shower, late in
the afternoon, the mists that rise fvom
the forests below, congregate around
it, and, smitten with sunshine, break
as they drift against its nervous out-

line and hiding the mass of the moun-
tain which it overhangs, isolate it with
a thin halo, the countenance, awful
but benignant, "is as if a mighty angel
were sitting among the hills and en-

robing himself in a vesture of gold and
purple."

The whole mountain from which the
Profile starts Is one of the noblest
specimens of majestic rock that can
be seen in New Hampshire. One may
tire of the craggy countenance sooDer
than of the sublime front and vigorous
slopes of Manet canyon itself espe-
cially as tt is seen with Its great
patches of tawny color, in driving up
from the lower part of the Notch to
the Profile house. Yet the interest of
the mountain to visitors has been so
concentrated in the Profile that very
few have studied and enjoyed the
nobler grandeur on which that coun-
tenance is only a fantastic freak.

Chickens Quickly Hatched Out.
P. P. Paquetto of Williamstown

claims to have hatched out chickens
in thirteen days. Some one gave him
the Betting and at the end of thirteen
days the chicks appeared. Of course
the eggs must have been In a state of
Incubation when Paquette received
them, but the surprise certainly set
aim thinking tor a while.

World's Largest Plant.
The largest plant In the world is

probably a species of seaweed, which
often attains a length of 300 feet. The
stems are dried and used as ropes by
tbe South Sea islanders.

HI8TORIC BUILDING IN MAINE.

Farmhouse Hat Had More Tnan Cen-
tury ot Life. JHere Is a picture of one ot Mvt

historic buildings, which has stood
over a centttfy and Is now falling in
decay. This is one of the oldest farm-
houses In Hebron. It is historic for
two reasons. At this very house the
greater part of the flooring timbers for
the original Bowery theater In New
York city were hewn and framed.
Also, Prof. Oscar Allen, the first Amer-
ican to know the secret composition
for making nickel and tbe first to in-

troduce nickel plating In this country,
was born and brought up on this farm.

The timbers for the Bowery theater
were cut in the forests around Heb-
ron, and were taken to this house to
be hewn and framed. Lvl Alien, a
carpenter and contractor from New
York, was sent to do the work. He
came in the winter of 1825-26- . and
with the aid of his brother, then Hv- -
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lng on the old farm, hewed and fitted
the timbers. They were hauled by ox
teams to Portland, then transported
by vessel from there to New York
city.

Prof. Allen, an expert chemist,
after graduating from Yale college,
began work for a concern In Ohio
which had about $30,000 invested for
the purpose of nickel plating. The
stock of material was found worthless
when it was discovered that no one
knew how to work It. Prof. Allen had
a college friend in Germany, where
nickel plating was carried on. He
was sent from this country to Ger-
many to visit his friend, and after
staying until he had learned the se-

cret process he returned home. This
was the first successful attempt at
nickel plating In America.

OLDEST LETTER IS FOUND.

Written on Lead 400 Years B. C. and
Discovered l Attica.

What is said to be the oldest letter
in the world has been found in some
excavations In ancient Attica. M. Wll-hel-

secretary of the Austrian Ar-
chaeological institute, who succei;f!3
In deciphering it, asserts that it His
written four centuries before Christ.
It Is engraved on a leaden leaf, folded
in two, and It bears on the outside
tbe following address:

"To the porter of the market at
Potis, to be delivered either to Nau-sia- s

or to Thrasicles, or to their sons."
The text of the letter Is as follows:

"Mneslangos sends his greetings to
those in tho house and informs them
that he is In good health. Please send
me a blanket or some sheepskins. If
possible, of the ordinary kind, without
ornaments. As soon as the occasion
offers I shall return them."

Flew Far to Old Home.
The retentive powers of the cat tier

pigeon are wonderful. Over a year
ago C. B. Woodbury of Cornish. Me.,
purchased a bird from a man in Wake-
field. The bird was mated and seemed
perfectly contented In his new home
at Cornish and his owner felt confi-
dent that he would return to his loft
when he was released a few miles
from home. The bird, however, flew
straight to his old home in Wakefield,
150 miles away.

Lightning Struck One Red Flower.
During a storm at Bucyrus, Ohio,

lightning struck an Iron hitching post
in front of the David Krauter resi-
dence. The post was destroyed and
the main part of the bolt jumped to a
bed of dahlias, In the center of which
stood one red blossom. None of the
white flowers were Injured, but the
red one and its stalk were wiped out.

Lives in Tree.

vHbT fal- - SbS ' Jfr... t bW

A Massachusetts man lives in a
house in a tree In summer.

Pickerel Too Eager for Prey.
A young woman fishing from a

wharf a'. Lake Penacook, N. H.,
hooked a two-poun- bass. As she
swung the fish clear of water a pick-
erel, weighing one pound, made a rush
for the disappearing bass and caught.
It by the tall. The pickerel was un-

able to let go Its grip before both were
landed on the wharf.

Kept Close to Home.
At East Palmyra, Me., has resided

for twenty years a woman, and within
two miles of her home runs a road
that she has never been on. About
two miles In another direction Is a
pond, and until a few days ago this
woman did not know that such a pond
was in existence.

ONLY TWO $60 BILLS EXIST.

Issued In 1812. They Are Worth $1,000
- Apiece at Present Time.

Ari. 'wo sixty dollar bills In
exisii.,. . " v,PRn pqnd. One be-
longs to an Fax.. 'r.r,rt the
other to Mrs. ,Iula of St.
Louis. They are wortn Utiu'l en,V

"My mother was a Bryant." "jld
Mrs. Turton, "and the bill was one
of several paid to my grandfather, Col.
John N. Bryant, who fought in Ihe
war of 1812, by the father of Mark
Twain. The payment, was made in
connection with a land deal In Tennes-
see, the details of which I have never
been able to learn. The bill was an
Inheritance of mine, but I never real-
ized Its value until I saw It mentioned
In a dispatch. I value It as a family
heirloom."

Stock Exchange Elephant.
Though bulls and bears and even

lambs are frequently seen In the stock
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exchange, members of this body prob-
ably were never before visited by
other menagerie pets until a short
time back, when an elephant paid a
call at the exchange. This pachyderm,
however, came not of his own free
will, but was led to the scene by Sal-

vationist Smith. Mr. Smith wanted to
secure a subscription for his army's
self-deni- fund, so requests were
made by make-believ- e Jumbo. The
novelty of the presentation resulted in
attention, and, best of all, generous
donations. New York Herald.

Fish Report by Telephone.
An English paper reports that a

Norwegian has Invented a telephone
by which the noise made by fish In
the depths of the sea can be heard.
The instrument consists of a micro-
phone in a hermetically sealed steel
box. It is connected with a telephone
on shipboard by electric wires, each
sound in the water being Intensified
by the microphone. The Inventor as-

serts that with its aid the presence of
fish, and approximately their number
and kind, can be recognized. When
hoppltiffe M umnltcp SuVi oro ortrriiin.
tered in large numbers they make a
Whistling noise and the sound made
by codfish is more like howling. If
they come near the submarine tele-
phone their motion can be distinguish-
ed. The flow of water through the
gills produces a noise similar to the
labored breathing of a quadruped and
the motion of the fins produces a dull
rolling sound. Richard Guenther, con-

sul general, Frankfort, Germany.

Child Lay Safely Under Train.
A little girl of one and a half years

has just had a wonderful escape from
death near Cardross, England. While
she was at play she wandered upon the
railway track and sat down between
the rails. A freight train traveling at
:high speed came along, and although
the driver applied the brakes, the
whole train passed over the child be-

fore It could be brought to a stop. It
was then found that with the exception
of a cut In the face the little one was
uninjured. Such an escape would be
impossible in this country, but in
Great Britain the engines have no
cowcatchers, and the fireboxes are
much farther from the ground than
here.

Met Wildcats at Play.
As H. D. Fletcher was at work on

the mountain back of Butternut hill,
Johnson, Vt., he came upon a couple
of young wildcats, about as large as
common house cats. They were sleek
and handsome and were playing and
frisking like ordinary kittens. Having
no weapons with him and being ac-

companied by his little son, Mr. Fletch-
er decided not to meddle with them,
fearing an encounter with the mother,
who was probably not far away.

Curious Lion Portrait.
Even the camera has been known to

balk when placed perilously near ani-

mals of the jungle. It Is no easy trick
to make a good picture of any ot these
lit usts. The accompanying negative,

however, is good enough to be classed
as a work ot art. In order to make
the exposure and eliminate the Iron
bars the lens was placed between two
of them and the attention of the klag
of beasts distracted until It was time
to open the shutter.

Largest Flower in the World.
The large .m flower In the world, It Is

said Is tbe bolo, which grows on the
Island of Mindanao, one of the Phil-
ippine group. It has Ave petals, meas-
uring nearly a yard in width, and a
single flower has been known to
weigh twenty-tw- o pounds. It grows
on the highest plnacle of the land,
about 2,000 feet above tbe level of
the sea.

Colorado Day I A Clnrk Kiootal-tto- n.

kt'ortlaad, Aufruaf 9 1MB.

The largest and most Important ex-
cursion from Colorado to the Portlandfnlr thU year will bo that of Augunt
ltuh to be run under the autptcea of
tbe Colorado Hoard of Manes era for
the Lewin A Clark exposition, and the

Cr'orji do Board of Manage ra are plan-
ning to moke the day ue of the moat
note -- . 'iHn the lire of the expo-
sition.

Piano for tbe program av Portland,
though aa yet Incomplete, iuc. agreat mass meeing at the Tomple o.
Mualc on the afternoon of Colorado
Day, with addresses by Governor Cham-bttial-

of Oregon, tho mnyor of Port-
land, Governor McDonuid. Prenident
Goods of the Ijewlx & Clar'c exposition,
and other prominent speaker from this
and other states. In the evening there
will be a banquet or a ball or possibly
both, and on the following day an ex-
cursion to point" on Puget Sound.

The offlrlul Colorado train will leave
Denver at t a. m. August 19th. over
the Denver A Klo Grand? railroad. It
will carry Governor McDonald and hie
staff and the Colorado visitors to Port-
land on account of the stute.'n celebra-
tion there, and It will also be the off-
icial train 'or the Colorado delegates to
the National Irrigation Congress,
which holds Its thirteenth annual ses-
sion In Portland. August

Arriving In Salt lnke City on the
morning of August 20th, the train will
lay over there until 8 p. m. A royal
day's entertainment Is being planned
by the Utah Commercial Club and tbe
L'ltlzens of Salt Inke City. The train
will reach Portland early Tuesday
mdrnlng.

All the detail of the trip and sleeper
reservations may be oMulued from the
secretary of the Colorado Htnte Com-
mercial Association. 707 Eighteenth
street, Denver, or A. McKarland, C. T.
A., Denver, J. M. Billion, fneral agent,
Colorado Springs, II. K. Krueger, gen-
eral agent. Pueblo, of any Denver A
Rio Grande agent.

A man with dreamy eye usually hns
that kind of luink hubim-e-

TEA
Get -- lb. Schilling sBest,

and follow directions.
Iri oeery pacltace of Kti t tfltitc ' Dent Tea In a

booklet; How to Mnka itouti Tin.

It isn't the amount of religion a
church memher lias that founts so
much ns the amount he uses in his daily
business.

Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will savo not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 1C oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In pound pack-
ages, and the price Is the same, 10

cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-o- package it Is because he has
a stock on hand whicli lie wishes to i

dispose of b'.'fore he puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large let-

ters and figures "Iti ors." Demand De-

fiance and save much time and money
and tho annoyance of tho iron stick-
ing. Defiance never sticks.

Many a reigning society belle does
not know enough to go in when it
rains.

Over one million aeres nr land In thf
Uintah Indian reservation will be
thiown open for settlement August 28th.
Kegldt niton beginn August 1st. at Grand
Junction, Colorado, cant inning till Augu.-- t
12. From Denver, Colorado Springs or
PueMo. the Colorado Mkllunl Is the short-
est route to Grand Junction or reserva-
tion points. Write '. H. 8peeiK. O. P.
A., Denver, for booklet, giving Informa-
tion regarding land, rates, etc.

i lardl y ' yb
rest of him gro
head.

TEA
We choose to sell tea; and

it goes from Alaska to
Mexico.

It's the tea!
Your ffrucer relurui your wontj it jrou don't

1U SciaiUnf i Bat.

I.ove In a rot t litre til almost as vis-
ionary hh wealth In an air castle.

When Your Grocer Saye
he does not have Deflunce Starch, you
may be sure he Is afraid to keep It un-
til his stork of 12 oz. packages are
sold. Defiance Starch Is not only bet-
ter than any other Cold Watei Starch,
but contains 16 oz. to the package and

Us for same money as 12 oa. brands.

Half the pleaanre of making; up a
squabble with some people Is the
chance to huve another.

BAD DEBTS
COLLECTED

I tlr-- 01 rvt Kvmaastm tkm l1
itfRcnum nurtoivi auk.
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TELLUS
Your troubles in pumping water
and we will tell you how to over-
come them. We make gasoline
engines that work.

THE FLINT-LOMA- X

ELECTRIC & MFG. CO,

2 Blocks South of Union Depot.
DENVER. COLO.

PIMPLES

mm

V SOAP
To treat Pimples and Blackheaas,
Red, Rough, Oily Complexions,
gently smear the face with Cuti-cur- a

Ointment, the great Skin
Cure, but do not rub. Wash off
the Ointment in five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and
bathe freely for some minutes.
Repeat morning and evening. At
other times use Cuticura Soap for
bathing the face as often as agree-
able. No other Skin Soap so pure,
so sweet, so speedily effective.

Ciitirura flnap ... . dcHr.t. mmllrlnal ml rtnnl-llr- nt

j.f..p r... ilnrivt-- from e'litlrura, Ihe great Skta
Ciirr, with the purct of lnfrmllriit. and tho
mrjit rcfrv,hint of flower odori. Two Soope in one nt ono
prire D.lnely, 0 Medleiual and Toilet Soap for lie.
rottt-- Druff ft Chem.Corp., Hole Prop.., rioeton.

I 1. to 1'reaerYe, i'urity,aud BeauUfj."

Denver Directory
STOVE inil'AlHS or every known rnak
lUllSJI, 3ii Deuv-sr- . Phon 72.

H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
v r nler Pm llntn. 'Ihuh ro oilier.

rHfi i OUtUtADO TKNT A VNIN- - CO
HammoM, Camp I' lm.
ti21 Lawrence St.. Denver. Colorado.
TflK W. FjMft CORNICH vvoUKS .'.Mem. PkyllKlUa. rimiJd Meel cfiilnn. pip

fnir nn! slntr. tile anl metal rooft. eic

Th9 A. F. MEEK TRUNK & BA5 MFG CO.
1207 ictli St.. Denvtsr 'oio. Write for catlog.

Dl 1 01 C 11 'TUC una ngon maker' budpMpb,
PLAbUOm I HO uholemnTi nn, ratal) Moore
lfa.rriv.iire Jf Iron Co.. lAth Wiwec, Denver.

BRO WN PALACE H0tElS5
I.urnprun plun. tl-5- nnri upvrartl.

AMERICAN HOUSE &it ? nr Afiv liotf-- ' in ihe Weft, A uerlo m nUu.

Oxford Hotel
icnver. Otic bliMk fror.i I'lil on lt(nit.
I T. It MOR8B. Mur,

K1..1 it. i.,rt iss: Ol.lHut flnnat n.l in..,t "
1 Jo.urado. N mrpUiira and ft urea,

t j.nattKinH. ii ii.i.. tuitlu.i. Coarifl
In Ii'O.kr, i fr, B rtLa'itl and Tlegraph.
Mn1 for tiHnd ome p o orlal and dea rlptlve cats-- i

ii'a tii. y'.l J'erni oin Sept S.
I. A, t. N H I ;,!.--

' Ml er' rle Hug, !'pt r Ool.,

Per Cent Per Annum
From a dollar up. Write for
booklet and Instructions. "Bank-In- s;

by Mail." Uepualtom hi 204 states. . 800,000 axseta. Are
yuur saving worklnsf

The Central Savings Bank
Denver, Colorado.

I'TfST MthIC HITS

12 $115in tin Studt of tUe 014
Auble Tittt." "Onlv An.

tur Waited M'e." ' nn. My l.u Old., u.. Hume," tiDd H nor of 1b suMon' blc- -'

aucce8M sent prtpM1f1 aujlit;re id 8b U.S.
for 33c oopy or all 19 for fi.'A.
H. R. TRIGGS MUSIC CO.

90 loth Mt.. lepvor, Oolo.

$10(T
FOR YOUR DRAINS

THINtt for us
We are tempi). i s t. booh of provnb and t i

to be uaed auvti-IUl- g j leour help aod ar ll lug to pay lor It thare-'or-

make ) ou i.e lollowlnp n uiki k4.ble offtr:
Anjoue fma'ahlD ua villi h rnveib or total

which icefpted will be tDiltlentoa
$100 CREDIT CERTIFICATE
I niied Id our nauel form, good ou any oew
tU nur tocW.

Get Huit t One and mall or bring to cur
tore, with nam ... eddi-aa-

I HI I nl I MIUM MUMC CO.,
'DO Ifttli Sin el CI in l .nch I - ye Colo,

E. E. BURL1NGAME A CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE LAHBORATO

Eetabltahrd In Colorado, 1S66. Sample by mail ot
express will receive nt and careful atteatloa
Gold &Silw Bullion R,PeJ1iec4';ET'J
ConcentTatlcn Test. 1W '.Vy tlro.!1'

W36-I- 7 3 LanrcDee St.. Denver . Colo..,

WINCHESTER
LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS

Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder,
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which
give invariable results account for the superior-
ity of Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. They are
THI 8 H ELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT


